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Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
PREMISES DETAILS
Provide the following details for the subject of this application
Name of premises
Address
Contact Details
You must enter description
Describe the nature of the premises (e.g. hotel, stately home, civic accommodation) and the primary and other uses to which they are regularly put
Section - of -
OCCUPIER DETAILS
You must select Yes or No
Is the person named in Section 1 the occupier of the premises?
You must select Yes or No
Is the person or company named in Section 1 the occupier of the premises?
Name
Address
Contact Details
Section - of -
ASSESSMENTS AND LICENSES
State here the maximum number of people permitted by the premises' fire risk assessment to occupy each room in which the proceedings are intended to be held
You must select Yes or No
Do the premises currently have the benefit of any licence issued under the Licensing Act 2003 which may be relevant to this application?
Attach a copy of this Licence to this application
Section - of -
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE GRANT OF APPROVAL OF PREMISES THAT ARE NOT RELIGIOUS PREMISES
1. Having regard to their primary use, situation, construction and state of repair, the premises must, in the opinion of the authority, be a seemly and dignified venue for the proceedings.
2. The premises must be regularly available to the public for use for:
(a) the solemnization of marriages; or
(b) the formation of civil partnerships.
3. The premises must have the benefit of such fire precautions as may reasonably be required by the authority, having consulted with the fire and rescue authority, and such other reasonable provision for the health and safety of persons employed in or visiting the premises as the authority considers appropriate.
4. The premises must not be:
(a) religious premises;
(b) a register office (1), but this paragraph does not apply to premises in which a register office is situated, provided that the room which is subject to approval is not the same room as the room which is the register office.
(1) For the meaning of “register office” see the 2004 Act, section 6(3C). Section 6(3C) was inserted into the 2004 Act by paragraph 2 (2) of the Schedule to the Civil Partnership (Amendments to Registration Provisions) Order (S.I. 2005/2000).
5. The room or rooms in which the proceedings are to take place if approval is granted must be identifiable by description as a distinct part of the premises. 
CONDITIONS TO BE ATTACHED TO GRANTS OF APPROVAL OF PREMISES THAT ARE NOT RELIGIOUS PREMISES
1. The holder of the approval must ensure that there is at all times an individual with responsibility for ensuring compliance with these conditions (“the responsible person”) and that the responsible person’s occupation, seniority, position of responsibility in relation to the premises, or other factors (his “qualification”), indicate that he is in a position to ensure compliance with these conditions.
2. The responsible person or, in his absence, an appropriately qualified deputy appointed by him, shall be available on the premises for a minimum of one hour prior to and throughout each of the Proceedings.
3. The holder must notify the authority:
(a) of his name and address immediately upon him becoming the holder of an approval under regulation 7(2); and
(b) of the name, address and qualification of the responsible person immediately upon the appointment of a new responsible person.
4. The holder must notify the authority immediately of any change to any of the following:
(a) the layout of the premises, as shown in the plan submitted with the approved application, or in the use of the premises;
(b) the name or full postal address of the approved premises;
(c) the description of the room or rooms in which the proceedings are to take place;
(d) the name or address of the holder of the approval; and
(e) the name, address or qualification of the responsible person.
5. The approved premises must be made available at all reasonable times for inspection by the Authority.
6. A suitable notice stating that the premises have been approved for the proceedings and identifying and giving directions to the room in which the proceedings are to take place must be displayed at each public entrance to the premises for one hour prior to and throughout the Proceedings.
7. (1) Save as provided below, no food or drink may be sold or consumed in the room in which the proceedings take place for one hour prior to or during those proceedings.
(2) Non-alcoholic drinks may be consumed prior to the proceedings.
8. All proceedings must take place in a room which was identified as one to be used for that purpose on the plan submitted with the approved application.
9. The room in which the proceedings are to take place must be separate from any other activity on the premises at the time of the proceedings. 
10. The arrangements for and content of the proceedings must meet with the prior approval of the superintendent registrar of the district, or the registration authority of the area, as the case may be, in which the approved premises are situated.
11.(1) Any proceedings conducted on approved premises shall not be religious in nature.
(2) In particular, the proceedings shall not:
(a) include extracts from an authorised religious marriage service or from sacred religious texts;
(b) be led by a minister of religion or other religious leader;
(c) involve a religious ritual or series of rituals;
(d) include hymns or other religious chants; or,
(e) include any form of worship.
(3) But the proceedings may include readings, songs, or music that contain an incidental reference to a god or deity in an essentially non-religious context.
(4) For this purpose any material used by way of introduction to, in any interval between parts of, or by way of conclusion to the proceedings shall be treated as forming part of the proceedings.
12. Public access to any proceedings in approved premises must be permitted without charge.
13. Any reference to the approval of premises on any sign or notice, or on any stationery or publication, or within any advertisement may state that the premises have been approved by the authority as a venue for marriage in pursuance of section 26(1)(bb) of the 1949 Act and the formation of civil partnerships under section 6(3A)(a) of the 2004 Act but shall not state or imply any recommendation of the premises or its facilities by the authority, the Registrar General or any of the officers or employees of either of them. 
14. If a change of name to the approved premises occurs after the issue of the certificate for marriage or the civil partnership document but before the proceedings, the former name of the approved premises as recorded in the certificate for marriage or the civil partnership document shall remain valid for its duration for the purpose of the proceedings. 
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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tFRBCs0VCAcq4IH/0UIgd9gGB5xRgpMJRAmY6AcMlomARBCkeaRAiIAXMZAaIEAQJ6judduqCX4M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